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I. Iltl'RDWGTIOll 

UNIDO has the necessary capa.bility to enable it serve as an i•pleaenting 
agency of the lfultilatecal Interim Fund. UNIDO's .echanisas to i•pleaent 
environaent-related activitiEs fall into four ma.in categories: 

~ Pcogra.aes of technical co-operation including technology 
transfer, developaent and adapt:ation, enterprise development, 
capacity building, infrastructure development and research and 
development; 

~ Invest.ent-celated activities and services; 

Policy advice, statistical analyses and technical information 
services; and 

~ Policy formilation (including global and r~gioll21 consultations 
and negotiations on technology acquisition). 

At the operational level, UNIW staff with eipertise in the 
refrigeration, fo1J111 and electronics industries are available to manage the 
development and impleaentation of technical assistance projects in ODS phase
out. 

UNIDO has devoted internal resources to creating the foundation upon 
which to design and build its ODS PcogrBllllN!. UNIDO's in-house staff possess 
the necessary skills related to ODS and their chemical substitutes (already 
existing and/or in research, developaent and testing phase) zs industrial caw 
ma.terials. UNIDO is staffed with experts faailiar with technologies where ODS 
are used. 

The folloving relevant measures have been taken to enhance the 
responsiveness of UNIDO to the environmental challenge: 

A Taslc Force has been established to l) Drav-up an organization-wide 
strategy in response to the international agreemencs such as the 
lfontrcal Protocol, 2) set up and propose priorities for activities and 
3) ensur4 organization-wide dissemination of information on the policies 
and priorities of funding sources foe progr--.es and ?rojects; 

An EnyirolJllCDtal wprksbop tor UNIDQ CovnttY Directors briefed field 
staff on ODS issues, 6Uch as Assessing the Viability and Cost of 
Cooperating with the Developing Countries to Heet the Requirements of 
the lfontreal Protocol; 

Production of a docU11ent •uNIDQ's Response to Aeentla Zl"; 
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Organization of an Ad hoc l!NIDO Industry lfeeeiQJ on Phasine Out Ozone 
Qepletin& Substances (19901: 

Expert CrouP lfeetin& on the Environaental Aspects of the electronic 
industry, in cooperation with UNEP, de4ling, inter alia. with the 
CFC 113. 

UNIDO would undertake its initiatives in co-operation with governaents 
of the recipient countries, and in clpse association with private- and public
sector industry. Activities will follOtl on the cocmcry studies under 
preparation by UNEP, UNDP and the llorld Bank. 

UNIDO will conti1me tbe series of Iudu.stry fteetiJlgs on Phasing Out 
Ozone-Depleti1J8 Substances which it launched in 1990, as well as the Technical 
llortslw:Jps (possibly organised jointly with other iapleaencing agencies with 
a focus on CFC sub-!' ~ctors). Eaphasis would be placed on tbe widest possible 
disse.i1J11tiOD of results so as to realize the greatest possible JaJltiplier 
effect. 

A sequence of activities in a possible UNIDO ODS progrl!lllllle in a given 
country could be: 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Analysis of counta studies and prou•-es prepared by UNEP, UNDP 
!Ind the llorld Bank; 

DiaJnoitic ftissjons (lfappin&> and Appraisals, which could dnw on 
staff specialized in any or all of the different UNIDO 
instru.ents presented above; 

Trainiai IUld Hanaeement Pro"l!RM (including Retraining and 
Training of Trainers), which would focus on directly assisting 
enterprise managers and staff in industrial enterprises in 
adapting new, cleaner production technologies and processes; 

Idenctfication of Potential Ioycst'«ent Pro jeccs, where such pre
invest.-ent studies would lead to technology transfer, development 
and adaptation; 

Transter of TecbnolQD', with eaphasts both on the d.welopmenc and 
i•pl~ntation of ~ processes as well as on adaptation, design 
engineering and product development; 

ttonitociOI th¢ process of •daptacion to cleaner production 
processes and dinnimtion of jnduscrial infonytjon across 
developing countries; 

Institution buildin' including provision for lurcher support to 
companies which acquire non-ODS technology. 

ProgratMlle on ODS: An Outline 
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UNIDO has ready access to the eiperts and private sector co.panies/llCOs 
which are necessary, (rather than large bodies of academic consultants). t~ 
support developing countries implement the Protocol on a practical ent:erpcise 
level . The Organization can aobil ize developed country eipert ise in support 
of developing country industry which is focused on actual needs. 

UNIDO's capability to implement smaller projects with budgets of tens 
of thousands of US dollars in a timely and efficient manner, will enable the 
Organization to assist the sma.11 arrf medium-scale enterprises employing ODS 
in foam blowing and solvent cleaniiig operations. 

UNIDO has a support netvorlc of approximately 30 UNIIJO Country l>irectors 
(UCO) and 60 Junior Professional Officers (JPO) in the field fa11iliar with 
industrial development and aware of the ODS issue. This net11orlc will greatly 
enhance the efficiency of develo,,.ent and impleaentation of ODS-related 
projects. 

Involvement in enterprise development and relevant opciona.l financial 
and funding mechanisms to support the industry beyond the criteria of the 
Interim ftultilateral Fund is another operational eleaent of UNIDO. 

In practical terms. the aforement~oned IMUUlS that UNIDO is able to 
manage the project cycle from identification through appraisal to 
implementation and follow-up, with very lllOdest external contributions, such 
as limited short-term consultancy and advisory services. 

II. UNIDO' s &ECTQR-MSED AND REU.VNfl' l!XPI!R.Il!NCE 

1 • REFR!GERAXION AND CQLD S'fORNiE 

UNIDO's technical co-operation with the Governaent of Viet If .. to 
strengthen the ftechanical and Electrical Refrigeration Centre of Seaprodex 
could provide a case as to hew the Interim nultilateral Fund can realize 
objectives in technical co-operation. This project concerned lllBintenance of 
refrigeration systems in the country, training refrigeration system operators, 
designing and locally 11Bnuiacturing prototypes of refrigeration system 
components, undertaking .-easures to raise the quality of the insulating panels 
and spare parts produced locally, operating extension services and training, 
and supervising the design, construction and co-issioning of all nev 
refrigeration systems and the rehabilitation of existing obsolete ones. 

A 10 ,000 ton cold storage plant was established in A.nlenia under a UNIDO 
project using non-CFC technology. In the design and imple.-entation of such 
a technical co-operation project, UNIDO directly contributed to reduced ODS 
consumption. 

As a result of a UNDP/UNIDO project, The Qualificacions, Acceptance 
Tesc ing and Cerc if icat ion Centre for air conditioners 2nd refrigerators 
(household electrical appliances) was established in Chiraa. Non-ODS 
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technologies could be transferred to Chinese air condicioner and refrigerator 
manufactures in the area of non-CFC working fluids through the Centre as 
national authority. Battever. for the i.aediate future this centre could play 
a major role in introducing stricter quality control aeasures during the 
manufacturing process of refrigerators and air conditioners in all China. 
which should lead to better reliability and higher life time of products. 
thereby reducing CFC consu18pt ion and repair works. New technologies in 
welding and brazing as well as the application of new macerials would be 
looked at as well. 

2. ~ 

UNIDO has provided teclmical assistance to developing countries in 
polymers and plastics including polyurethane-based materials. Foaa producers 
in developing countries are usually small. under-capitalized companies, which 
do not have the teclmological or financial capabil icy to de\· el op or adapt nev 
formulations. At the saae time the know-how for new formulations is in the 
hands of private. technically competent companies in industrialized countries. 

To overcoae the above difficulties, UNIDO can use experience gained fro111 
cooperation with the Polymer Institute at the University of Detroit. A nuaber 
of new technologies and formulations for obtaining polyuretlu!ne foa.as in which 
CFCs are replaced by a primary foamer, i.e .• water, were developed. The 
effect of other cheaic~ls (Catalysts. flaae retardants. ecc.) on the foam 
properties has been tested. The pilot plant trials of these products proved 
to be satisfactory for these folll8S. 

As a parallel measure UNIDO will screngthen ongoing activities aimed at 
pro11JOting enviroraentally sound alternative materials co rigid polyurethane 
foB111s used as insulation material in construction. ftineral based materials 
with thermal conductivity similar to that of rigid foaas include mineral wool, 
glass wool. both normally used as mats or in sandwich eleaencs and expanded 
per lite used as a loose granulate or in the form of boards. blocks or 
specially shaped products such as pipe shells . 

3. SOLVENfS 

UNIDO ilas an extensive progr11111111e involving the design and 
i111pl£1111mtation of projects in the electronics industry. These projects cover 
a wide area includins design and manufacture of microelectronic components; 
mechanical, electrical and electronic parts (particulary, printed circuit 
board of all types); assembly and testins of electronic equipaent and systems. 
While implementing these projects, UNIDO has been addressing enviro11111ental 
problems such as gas scrubbing/exhaust gas treatment; discharge vater/waste 
treatment; application of cleane1· technologies (such as high density/miniaua 
etch PCB's, surface aounting, re-flov soldering, etc.). 

Programae on ODS: An Outline 
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4. HALQNS 

UNIDO does not have practical experience regarding ha.lons aanufacture 
and use. UNIDO's experience with ~ed iadustrial safety aay be the 80St 
feasible and cost-effective way for UNIDO to contribute to einiaizing halon 
use. 

5. REC<NERY AND RECYCLING Of ODS CCROSS-SECTQR) 

• UNIDO has iapleaented projects in 'Lenya. Egypt and Nigeria evaluating 
the viability of designing syste.s for recycling and recovery in refrigeration 
and air conditioning. Working directl}'with enterprise Ot11Jers and aanagers. 
an extension of this UNIDO prograaae of work is cuccently underway with the 
saae countries to calculate the incremental cost foe pilot enterprises to 
convert fcom present CFC-based technologies to non-CFC-based technologies. 
Based on these analyses. submissions will be pcepaced foe interested countries 
for submission in February 1993 to the Fund':; EJcecutive eo..ittee. Parallel 
work is proceeding at the national leveJ - stressing the need foe policies on 
environmental conservation - and at the institutional l~el - assisting in 
licensing. industrial sub-contracting and other support and extension 
services. 

It is planned to iaplement a similar project in selected Asian countries 
drawing on the methodology developed toe Africa. 

6. INFORlfAXION EXCHANGE AND DISSEttINAXION 

UNIDO. in cooperation with OzoNet. ICPIC and ICOLP activity. could also 
foresee expanding progc1UMes in industrial infonaation service to accoimodate 
ODS. UNIDO could repackage infor111Stion and data fco• existing sources and 
disseminate these packages in appropriate forms and formats. 

7. STA1'ISI'ICAI. ANALYSIS 

Recently coapleted wock in statistical analyses aade quantitative 
estiaates of the impact of environaental regulations on production costs in 
specific industrial sub-sectors and then assessed the possible r.esulting 
shifts in international competitiveness between count.-ies. 

8. TECRNOLQCY ACWISITION NID fRANSFER 

UNIDO has consistently been implementing progrBJmes to pc090te the flott 
of technology and to assist developing countries concerning issues of 
technology acquisition and transfer, ruuaely through educational progcaaaes, 
advisory services on technology selection and negotiation and institutional 
support to relevant governt11ent institutions. 

United Nations Industrial Development Organization 
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In this connection, UNIDO is paying special attention to the 
environmental iaplications associated to the acquisition of technology by 
developing countries and is endeavouring to include enviroJ111ental issues in 
its technology acquisition and transfer progr....es as well as to assist and 
advise on the selection and contracting for environmentally-sound 
technologies. 

III. cmy14 flJR m gw;tIClf <F cantfR16S. PIDJF.CCS NfD PJQjRAllJES 

' Target countries will be selected based on UNIDO's field experience, 
gained from projects and progra..es .. closely related to ODS phase-out. as well 
as on close foll0tt-up on the develo,,_ent of ODS issue through technical 
publications, reports, negotiations etc. 

Concerning the countries eligible for funding (operating under Art. 5 .1. 
of the protocol) and being Parties to the Protocol, UNIDO is basing its 
proposals on the information issued by the Ozone Secretariat in August 1992 
(St 1r:us of the Ratification, Sixteenth Issue). UNIDO is also aware that the 
oti.er impleaenting agencies are active in most Party countries (under art. 
5.1). 

To avoid overlapping with the other implementing agencies and to reach 
a rational and cost-effective division of work, UNIDO assuaes that 
negotiations with other i11plementin& agencies will be conducted between 
October 1992 - Jamu1.ry 1993 to define in detail the content: of the programes 
and projects. 

The UNIDO target countries can be roughly divided in three categories 
as foll0tts: 

l. Lott ODS-consUJliDe countries i11portin& both ODS £.nd most of the ODS usin& 
equipment. UNEP and UNDP have started to support the compilation of baseline 
surveys as well as country progrlUlllU!s in most of these countries. 

UNIDO could c'3rry out the base line sunreys and compile the covnto 
WJ>.IU•rs in the follow in& Party Countries: Cyprus. Slovenia and Cuba, 
Bahrain and Libya. UNIDO is envisionin& to start the saae procedure in the 
followin& Boo-Party countries provided they ratify the Protocol: Albania, 
North Korea, Yemen, Kuwait, Om.an, Romania, United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia. 
These countries have Sotae industrial base and run some ODS usin& production 
and/or maintenance facilities to which UNIDO can provide cooperation and 
support. 

UNIDO is aware that UNEP is supportin& the c011pilation of country 
programaes in the folloving countries; Fiji. Kaldives. Syria, Kalavi, ~ia 
and UgandA. UNIDO 111y be best plared to tollov·up Ind sypport the 
implf«tntatjon of tbe country R'Ren',...s vhich, in most of these countries, 
will include the establishllent of an ODS recovery. recyclin& and re·use 
mech8nism supported by equip111ent and hardvare which UNIDO is vell placed to 
implement. 

Progr4.ISIH! on ODS: Ao Outline 
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2. ttecliUll size ODS COIJSWliQI countries aanufacturiQI QDS usine equipment 
ancl/or ODS containine products. UNIDO could support the iaplementation of 
phase out measures in the follot1i1J8 Party Countries: Egypt, Philippines ,Turkey 
and lfalaysia, which countries already have country prograimes approved or in 
advanced stage. and Indonesia, which is to start the i•pleaentation of the 
Protocol. Taki1J8 into consideration UNIDO's ODS related ei:perience 
(especially refrigerants), UNIDO could be the lead agency in the 
implementation of the Protocol provisions in Indonesia. 

l 
The compilation of the country programaes is underway in the follot1i1J8 

non-party countries: Vietnam, Pald.stan and Sudan, which have extensive 
ll80Ufacturi1J8 facilities in several sectors usi1J8 ODS. UNIDO could cake the 
responsibility co tollat1-up sod implement the country progrlllmles in these 
countries. 

3. Laz:ie countries both producine at least some QDS and ODS 
consvminetcontainin& eguipwenttoro4u~t. UNIDO could support the 
impleaentation of the country progrBJme in China, in cooperation of the World 
Bank. UNIDO's eitensive involvement in the developaent of the industrial 
sector in China and UNIDO's presence through its investment promotion office 
in China would result in impleaent&tion of cost-effective smaller projects. 

India is soon co start the implementation of the Protocol. UNIDO is 
well placed co support ODS phase out in 1.-JClia, which needs both technical 
assistance as well as combined policy sod economic measures. 

IV. TECllflCAl, APPllON:I NID WF.ClIQI( Of SECfQIS 

Within its proposed progr11111111e, UNIDO can develop and implement projects 
which address the follat1ing technical aspects of ODS phase-out in the major 
ODS-usi1J8 industries. 

Solvents 

Reduction of loss fro• equipaent and emissions by: 

Operational/organizational measures 
Improved equipaent construction 
Process clJanBes (90re automation) 
Reclaiaing (condensation, absorption) 
Substitutes (make cleaning unnecessary, aquarius 
cleaning, non-halogenated golvents, CHC's) 

1. Flexible polyurethane 

United Nations Industrial Development Organization 
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Reclaimin& 
Alternative bl0fli1J8 agents 

2. Rigid polyurethane fOIJllS 

Substitute for CFC-11 as blowing agent 
Dismantling equipment (refrigerat~rs) recy~lin& 

3. Rigid polystyrene fomas 

J 
Substitute 

Refrteerants 

Semi-hermetic or open compressors 

Comaercial refrigeration 
Cold storage 
Transport 
Auto Air conditioners 
Central air conditioners 
Heat pumps 
Design & production 
Operation & servicing (existing equipment) 
Reuse & disposal (existing equipment) 
Substitutes (new equipment/existin& equipment) 

. , 

nany developing countries, as they are progressively unable to import 
controlled substances, vill be obliged to eliminate ODS use in industrial 
processes and products. Three technical options are available: 

1. 

2. 

Conservation (improved housekeeping, improved equipment design, better 
maintenance and recyclin&); 

Use of products and processes vhich do not use controlled substances 
(vater in polyurethane folUIS, aqueous cleanin& systems); 

3. Alternative substances (HCFC's, HFC's). 

As regards option 3 (alternative substances), conversion to HFC's and 
HCFC's vill be market-driven, and supported through the supply chain. 
Importers usually procure from one substance supplier and deliver to a captive 
market. Suppliers vtll be competing for customer base and vill provide advice 
and supporL· to customers on conversion techniques and processes. Larger 
Industries, vhich use controlled substance in their products and processes 
vill turn to overseas parent companies affiliates or trade organizations tor 
advice and support. Consequently, the UNIDO progrB111me of activities vill 
t~cus on those niches of opportunity vhich arise from the needs for both 
conseryar:ion and also ncy produces/processes which avoid the use of controlled 
substances. (the first r:vo technical options) 

Prograrme on ODS: An Outline 
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Transfer of technology will be needed for slllllller malXLfacturing 
enterprises with no direct link with overseas technology suppliers. e.g. in 
the foaa industry and the asny different solvents application sectors. The 
transfer of technology to these users aay involve both the acquisition of 
patents. licences or property rights and the acquisition of capital equipment 
as well as training of personnel in handling the nev technology. 

Im11ediace assistance will be given to coapanies where conservation is 
the best option for eaission reduction. E1UU11ples would be improved 
maintenance procedures in co....ercial and industrial refrigeration plants or 
recycling solvents used in general~metal cleaning. Similar direct support 
will be given to firms where a switch to products and processes which avoid 
controlled substances is a technical option. Exaaples are aqueous cleaning 
or no-clean processes in the electronics industry, and alternative blowing 
agents for f08.JJI production. 

Jlhere information is not already available, UNIDO vill undertake surveys 
(mapping) in selected developing countries of the distribution of ODS-using 
industries to determine their requirements for eliminating the use of 
controlled substances. 

Enterprises will be categorized according to investment required for 
conversion and the appropriate technical option (conservacion. not-in-kind 
produce/process, alternative substances) . 

UNIDO will offer technical assistance to enterprises where conversion 
will require application of options 1 and 2. 

Feasibility studies will be proposed for plants where expected 
investment in conversion warrants prior analysis of various technical options 
and decermination of financial impacts. 

For cleaning solvents, UNIDO could provide advice in the selection of 
replacement solvents, cleaner technologies and associated equipment, the 
adaptation of existing equipment to replacement solvents, the aodification 
of existing processes to use replacement solvents, and the local manufacture 
of parts and equipment for this adaptation and aodification. 

There are four basic issues which must be tackled in order to reduce 
and eventually eliminate the use of CFC 113 in the electronics industry: 

Changing customer's standards and specifications which diccate the use 
of CFC's; 

Reducing the a.mount of CFC's by using lm1-CFC blends. Such replacements 
normally require minimum process and equipment change; 

United Nations Industrial Development Organization 
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Totally replacing CFC's with safer chemicals. for exllllple some water
based or natural solvents - Such replace.ents require new process 
desiens ar.d equipment: 

Developing and applying new technologies which eliminate the need for 
solvents. such as non-residue soldering technology-

Fina.lly. additional training and infonaation support will be provid~d 
to local and regional institutions to enable them to assist enterprises 
through research and dcveloJ18ent and dissemination of infonaation on 
elimination of ODS frOG products a.ncl processes. 

V. PRELilfINARl NDCEf 

UNIDO's a!Jproxi111Ste total budget is based on an internal l!Ssessment of 
UNIDO's available capacity to develop and implement projects for the Interim 
lfultilateral Fund taking into account UNIDO's eiisting poo.1 of knoffledge and 
experience with related technical assistance (section II). 

The finalized budget. to be presented to the Fund's Executive Co,..ittee 
in February 1993 will be prepared folloving discussions with National 
Authorities in target countries. the Fund's Executive staff znd the other 
implementing agencies. 

Proposed UNIIXJ ODS-related activities cover a total of approxi111Stely 30 
countries out of which nine are not, as of August 1992, Pe.rties to the 
Protocol. 

The total estimated cost of the UNIDO's armual work progr1U1Be will be 
approximately US$ 4 million out of which US$ 3 million in countries being 
Parties in August 1992 and US$ l million in countries envisioned to ratify the 
Protocol in 1993 or earlier. 

Progra111111e on ODS: An Outline 
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PRILlllIIWlY IDDGIT IY CO!lltltY 

AREA/COUNTRY Refrig. Foams Solvents Halons Cross-S Total 

[AFRICA) 500 50 50 600 

Burkina Faso so so 
Botswana so so 
Cameroon so so 
Egypt so so 100 

Malawi so so 
Sudan* 100 J 50 lSO 

: 

Togo so so 
Uganda so so 
Zambia so so 

(ASIA and PACIFIC) 600 1100 200 200 200 3300 

- China 1000 1000 

Fiji so so 
India 1000 1000 

Indonesia 100 100 200 

Malaysia 100 100 

Maldives so so 
North Korea* 100 100 

Pakistan* 200 200 100 soo 
Philippines 100 100 

Vietnam* 100 100 200 

' [EUROPE and 100 310 410 

MIDDLE EAST) 

._, Albania* 30 30 

Bahrain 30 30 

'~ Cyprus 30 30 

Kuwait* 30 30 

~ 
Oman* - 30 30 

Romania* so so 
Saudi Arabia* so so 
Slovenia 30 30 

Turkey 100 100 

U.A.E.* 30 30 

GRAND TOTAL 1100 USO 300 200 560 4310 

*) Non-Party, August 1992 Parties Total 3140 
Non-Parties total US$ 1170 

Figures in US$1000 


